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Review No. 33231 - Published 13 Aug 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: The Wolfman KA
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13 Aug 2003 11:15
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Billericay Sauna
Website: http://www.billericaysauna.co.uk
Phone: 01277622937
Notes: Formerly known as Julie's

The Premises:

Quiet residential area. Entry through a hairdressers; you go round to the back for massage etc.
Place is v.clean and pleasant. Actual massage room rather small but clean and with a mirrored wall.

The Lady:

2 girls working. Zoe, beautiful petite and friendly brunette with lighter streaks in her hair, mid-20s
(works Mon & Wedn). And Sarah, very blonde and bubbly, also mid-20s, pretty with a fabulous
figure. Nice bum and gorgeous 36c breasts with dark nipples. Zoe or Sarah? What a dilemma.
Eventually opted for Sarah because I was in the mood for some tits!

The Story:

Good massage with plenty of attention paid to the more sensitive parts of my anatomy. Then flipped
over for some hand relief while sucking on Sarah?s gorgeous tits; her nipples responded well!
Plenty of encouraging talk and moans (obviously fake but done in such a way that it was impossible
not to get into the spirit of things). Some excellent cock sucking (covered) followed. Sarah has an
awesome technique and makes sure you can see everything. Squeezed on tits as she slobbered
away.
Then offered sex in whatever position I wanted. Not too sure exactly what would be possible in the
confines of the room but opted for from behind with Sarah bent over the massage table. She was
very tight and needed no extra lubrication other than what nature had already provided her. Gave
her a good pumping with I thoroughly enjoyed.
Finale was with Sarah kneeling in front of me and her wanking me on to her tits.
Overall a very good experience. Nice place and the girls both had a great attitude. My only slight
quibble was with the price. ?20 to get in; then ?60 for the service (only a one-price-fits all available,
i.e. whether you just want handrelief or full sex it?s still ?60). A bit on the pricey side? nevertheless
I?ll definitely be visiting again.

PS ? Sarah works Tues, Wedn, Fri & Sat
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